
About Upstreet Sidewalk Sunday School
UpStreet SideWalk Sunday School is a local outreach program that desires to 
reach children with the knowledge of knowing who God is, understanding His 
unconditional love, and realizing the future He holds for them. 

SideWalk Sunday School by definition is street-evangelism with the point of entry 
being children who are at-risk. It is typically held in a parking lot, on the sidewalk, 
or on the lawn within apartment complexes and neighborhoods. The program 
often utilizes a custom trailer- complete with stage and sound equipment along 
with high energy games, music, and hope through Jesus Christ. 

The goal is to reach our local children long before the needle hits their arm 
and the bottle touches their lips. To instill Christian values over crime, sex, drug 
and alcohol abuse; and to provide choice, hope and love to people through the 
power of God’s word. 

We have an incredible opportunity to give hope and inspiration to already 
struggling families by giving gifts to local kids. There are boys and girls in our 
community who are desperately looking for HOPE, but they don’t truly know 
what HOPE looks like. We believe it looks like you and me! Christmas provides 
an excellent opportunity to reach out and remind a local child that they have a 
purpose and God is their hope.

About Operation Elf

How Can I Help?
Fill this shoebox with gifts for a boy or girl in elementary, middle, or high school. 
Return the shoebox to Hope Fellowship by Sunday, December 12th.

Ideas for Fillers

Interactive Toys Hats/Scarves/Gloves Small Musical Instruments

Stuffed Animals Hair Accessories Sunglasses

Silly puddy Small Toys Coloring Book and Crayons

Craft Projects Games Calculator

Candy and Gum Baseball Cap Cosmetics

The ideas above are to help get you started 
Feel free to get creative when filling your shoe box.
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